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Synopsis The gecko adhesive system has inspired hundreds of synthetic mimics principally focused on replicating the

strong, reversible, and versatile properties of the natural system. For geckos native to the tropics, versatility includes the

need to remain attached to substrates that become wet from high humidity and frequent rain. Paradoxically, van der

Waals forces, the principal mechanism responsible for gecko adhesion, reduce to zero when two contacting surfaces

separate even slightly by entrapped water layers. A series of laboratory studies show that instead of slipping, geckos

maintain and even improve their adhesive performance in many wet conditions (i.e., on wet hydrophobic substrates, on

humid substrates held at low temperatures). The mechanism for this is not fully clarified, and likely ranges in scale from

the chemical and material properties of the gecko’s contact structures called setae (e.g., setae soften and change surface

confirmation when exposed to water), to their locomotor biomechanics and decision-making behavior when encoun-

tering water on a substrate in their natural environment (e.g., some geckos tend to run faster and stop more frequently

on misted substrates than dry). Current work has also focused on applying results from the natural system to gecko-

inspired synthetic adhesives, improving their performance in wet conditions. Gecko-inspired synthetic adhesives have

also provided a unique opportunity to test hypotheses about the natural system in semi-natural conditions replicated in

the laboratory. Despite many detailed studies focused on the role of water and humidity on gecko and gecko-inspired

synthetic adhesion, there remains several outstanding questions: (1) what, if any, role does capillary or capillary-like

adhesion play on overall adhesive performance of geckos and gecko-inspired synthetics, (2) how do chemical and

material changes at the surface and in the bulk of gecko setae and synthetic fibrils change when exposed to water,

and what does this mean for adhesive performance, and (3) how much water do geckos encounter in their native

environment, and what is their corresponding behavioral response? This review will detail what we know about gecko

adhesion in wet environments, and outline the necessary next steps in biological and synthetic system investigations.

Introduction

Observation of geckos’ remarkable adhesive perfor-

mance has driven intense scrutiny of the natural sys-

tem, and focused efforts on the design of synthetic

gecko-inspired adhesives for nearly 20 years (Autumn

et al. 2014; Niewiarowski et al. 2017). While this

work builds on centuries of interest in geckos, there

are still large gaps in our understanding of how

geckos stick in complex environments

(Niewiarowski et al. 2016). This lack of understand-

ing underpins our inability to fully replicate the ad-

hesive performance of the natural system in synthetic

designs. Specifically, synthetic mimics fail in condi-

tions that are less than ideal, yet relevant for live

geckos, such as rough substrates, surfaces that are

moist, and those that are dirty (although see

Campolo et al. 2003; Sitti and Fearing 2003b;

Aksak et al. 2008; Lee and Fearing 2008; Sethi

et al. 2008; Soltannia and Sameoto 2014). Looking

to the natural system will allow us to improve or

redesign synthetic mimics, however, we must first

understand how the natural system behaves in

non-pristine conditions (Niewiarowski et al. 2016).

This review will focus on the effect of one
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environmental variable, water, in the form of relative

humidity (RH) and surface water, on gecko and

gecko-inspired synthetic adhesion. We focus on this

variable because many species of gecko are native to

the tropics, where rain and high humidity wet sur-

faces geckos cling to and move across. Improving

our understanding of how geckos adhere in wet con-

ditions will allow us to make synthetics capable of

maintaining adhesion in the presence of water (e.g.,

RH, underwater, moist skin or tissue), and drive

predictions about how, where, and when geckos

use their adhesive systems in their local

environment.

Geckos use small, hair-like structures (setae) on

epidermal folds located on the bottom of flattened

toe pads to adhere to substrates (Russell 1975;

Autumn et al. 2000). In many species, the setae

branch and flatten into ca. 200 nm wide tips (spat-

ula; Maderson 1964; Ruibal and Ernst 1965;

Williams and Peterson 1982; Rizzo et al. 2006).

These tips make close contact with the surface a

gecko attaches to, allowing geckos to take advantage

of weak intermolecular van der Waals forces

(Autumn et al. 2002). van der Waals forces are in-

effective when the two attaching surfaces are sepa-

rated by ca. 20 nm (Israelachvili and Tabor 1972).

This small separation distance allows geckos to peel

their toe from the surface and detach with ease,

however, for those living in the tropics, regular

surface wetting by rain and humidity can supply

thick enough water layers to disrupt van der Waals

forces and cause geckos to detach unintentionally.

Although there are no accounts of geckos falling

from trees when it rains, herpetologists have long

used directed water streams to detach geckos in the

field, and even gecko hobbyists observe geckos

sliding from wet terrarium walls (Fig. 1). These

observations contradict our prediction that geckos

native to the tropics can adhere in the wet condi-

tions common to their local habitat. Furthermore,

material and structural properties of the adhesive

toe pad, such as their “anti-wetting” behavior (i.e.,

superhydrophobicity; Autumn and Hansen 2006;

Liu et al. 2012), suggests that geckos should be

able to adhere to wet substrates (Stark et al.

2016b).

A strong, reversible adhesive that can adhere in

wet environments has clear application potential.

However, the way water interacts at multiple scales

in both the natural and the synthetic systems is still

unclear. For instance, hydration from high RH can

impact setal materials, causing swelling, softening,

and surface chemistry changes (Pesika et al. 2009;

Puthoff et al. 2010, 2013; Prowse et al. 2011;

Hsu et al. 2012). Thin water layers from high hu-

midity, mist, or fog, also interact with the setae and

spatulae structurally, potentially providing a water

bridge that enhances adhesion (i.e., capillary adhe-

sion; Huber et al. 2005; Sun et al. 2005; Kim and

Bhushan 2008; Pesika et al. 2009). Thick water layers

interact with the setal mat, toe pad, and whole an-

imal, often making substrates slippery and difficult

to adhere to when applying natural and repeated

loads while clinging, walking, or running (Stark

et al. 2012, 2013, 2015b; Garner et al. 2017).

Current gecko-inspired synthetics are relatively lim-

ited in wet environments, although many are trying

to reconcile this (Lee et al. 2007; Glass et al. 2009;

Izadi et al. 2012; Kizilkan et al. 2013; Drotlef et al.

2014; Soltannia and Sameoto 2014; Grewal et al.

2016; Cadirov et al. 2017; Ko et al. 2017; Zhao

et al. 2017; Ma et al. 2018). Recently, gecko-

inspired synthetics have also been used as models

to answer difficult questions about the natural sys-

tem (Gravish et al. 2010; Puthoff et al. 2013; Stark

et al. 2016a). Specifically, the controlled design

parameters of gecko-inspired synthetics allow for in-

dependent manipulation of material, structure,

Fig. 1 Gecko (Phelsuma dubia) slipping on a glass substrate

misted with water droplets simulating rain. Adapted from Stark

et al. (2012).
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surface chemistry, and loading that cannot be ma-

nipulated independently in the natural system.

In an effort to understand how environmental wa-

ter affects geckos in their native habitat, and how

synthetics can be improved or used as testable mod-

els to understand gecko adhesion in wet conditions,

we will focus our review on the smallest component

of the system, the setae, and scale up to the whole

animal and synthetic design. At each level we will

review what we have learned about how environ-

mental water impacts gecko and gecko-inspired syn-

thetic adhesive performance using many years of

focused research, where we are currently focused or

stalled, and what we as a field need to do to move

forward.

Effect of water on gecko setae

Gecko setae are composed of b-keratin, several small

proteins (now jointly termed corneous beta pro-

teins), and lipids, which include phospholipids and

non-polar lipids (Rizzo et al. 2006; Toni et al. 2007;

Alibardi 2009, 2012, 2013a,b; Alibardi et al. 2011;

Hsu et al. 2012). Fibrils, likely made primarily of

protein, span the length of the setae and are ca.

100 nm wide (Rizzo et al. 2006; Huber et al. 2008;

Jain et al. 2015). Fibrils are encased in matrix mate-

rial which is hypothesized to consist of covalently

and non-covalently bonded lipids, along with pro-

teins (Fig. 2; Jain et al. 2015). Non-covalently

bonded lipids dominate the surface, contributing to

the lipid footprints geckos leave behind (Hsu et al.

2012; Jain et al. 2015). Fibrils make up ca. 69% of

the setal structure, and matrix composes ca. 31%

(Huber et al. 2008). When exposed to water, both

the material properties and the surface chemistry of

the setae can change (Pesika et al. 2009; Puthoff

et al. 2010; Hsu et al. 2012). The effect of these

changes on adhesive performance is discussed in

the following sections.

Material properties

Early studies of gecko setae show that the transverse

modulus measured in 3-point bending tests is inde-

pendent of RH ranging from 2% to 60% (Huber

et al. 2008), and elastic modulus using a resonance

technique also does not change in variable humidity

(i.e., 16–64% RH; Peattie et al. 2007). This is in

contrast to b-keratin-based bird feathers and claws

that become softer, less strong, and more extensible

when hydrated (Bonser and Farrent 2001; Bonser

2002; Taylor et al. 2004). Both studies that investi-

gated gecko setae note potential confounding factors

in sample preparation (i.e., high vacuum and drying;

Huber et al. 2008) and data acquisition (uneven dis-

tribution of humidity tested; Peattie et al. 2007), and

neither include RH set points common to tropical

habitats where many geckos are native (i.e., >ca.

60% RH).

More recent work has shown that gecko setae and

lamellar epidermis become less stiff, more extensible,

and more viscous-like at 80% RH when compared to

dry (Prowse et al. 2011). Estimations of the effective

elastic modulus (Eeff) of multiple setae in an array

show that at 30% RH, Eeff is near 100 kPa, the upper

limit of the Dahlquist criterion for tacky, whereas at

80% RH Eeff is much lower, making the array more

sticky (Prowse et al. 2011). Direct measurements of

the adhesive performance of hydrated setal arrays

showed that adhesion increased as humidity in-

creased, regardless of substrate type (hydrophobic

or hydrophilic) or shear rate (Puthoff et al. 2010).

Likewise, simulation and models of spatular adhe-

sion show that softer structures increase pull-off

force (Chen and Gao 2010; Puthoff et al. 2010).

Increased adhesion of setal arrays, spatula, and mod-

els due to humidity is likely a result of setal swelling

and subsequent changes in the contact geometry,

softening of the setae (i.e., reduced elastic modulus),

and increased energy dissipation, all of which can

contribute to higher adhesive performance (Puthoff

et al. 2010). Interestingly, the effect of RH on friction

force of setal arrays is limited to low velocities

(Puthoff et al. 2013), and adhesion and friction

increases become saturated when RH >40% at low

preloads and low sliding velocity (Tao et al. 2015).

Fig. 2 Hypothesized setal structure (simplified) and composition

(side and cross sectional view). Keratin fibrils are represented as

blue, matrix material is yellow, and non-covalently bonded lipids

are colored red. Simplified and adapted from Jain et al. (2015).
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Surface chemistry

Chemical groups at the surface of the setae make

direct adhesive contact, yet surface chemistry has

only recently been investigated (Hsu et al. 2012;

Badge et al. 2014; Jain et al. 2015; Stark et al.

2016b). Work of adhesion models used to predict

gecko adhesion in wet environments assume the se-

tae are oil-like, because they leave behind lipid foot-

prints (Hsu et al. 2012; Stark et al. 2013). Models

closely approximate live animal adhesion in several

contexts, supporting this assumption (Stark et al.

2013, 2014a,b, 2015a,c, 2016b). It is surprising that

simplified models of adhesion in air and water pre-

dict live animal adhesion, particularly considering

that setal surface groups at the adhesive interface

change orientation when exposed to water (increas-

ing surface energy from hydrophobic methyl to

methylene-dominated surface groups; Pesika et al.

2009; Hsu et al. 2012), and the protein constituent

of setae that interacts with water is either positively

or neutrally charged (Alibardi 2018), neither of

which is taken into account by current models.

To experimentally investigate the role of setal sur-

face chemistry on adhesion in dry and wet condi-

tions, surface chemistry was altered, by either

stripping setae of the lipid layer, or by artificially

changing the setal surface chemistry (i.e., depositing

a thin layer of a hydrophobic or a hydrophilic poly-

mer). Alteration of surface chemistry changed the

wettability of gecko toe pad skin sheds (naturally

molted skin that still retains adhesive properties),

where hydrophilic coated setae and stripped setae

wet immediately upon contact with water or in

high RH (Badge et al. 2014). All toe pad shed sam-

ples adhered equally well in air and water when

tested on a hydrophobic substrate, and all samples

adhered poorly in water when tested on a hydro-

philic substrate (Badge et al. 2014). This is contrary

to the predictions of thermodynamic work of adhe-

sion models used in live animal experiments.

Instead, models predicted that stripped and hydro-

philic sheds should have much weaker adhesion in

water than air (Badge et al. 2014). The discrepancy

between the performance of model and modified toe

pad shed adhesion in air and water is unclear. In a

second study, where only unbound surface lipids

were chemically removed (rather than stripping the

setae or artificially coating setae), adhesion on a hy-

drophobic substrate did not differ among treatments

in air and in water (i.e., treated samples adhere the

same as untreated in air and in water; Stark et al.

2016b), supporting the conclusion that substrate

wettability is more important than setal surface

chemistry when separated setae adhere in wet

environments.

Wetting properties of the gecko toe pad

Gecko skin is water repellant (Hiller 2009; Watson

et al. 2015a,b), and early measurements of the wet-

tability of the smooth side of naturally shed gecko

skin and eye scales revealed that the water contact

angle (the angle a drop of water makes on the sur-

face of a material) is ca. 70� and ca. 90�, respectively

(Autumn and Hansen 2006; Hiller 2009). This sug-

gests that the surface of gecko setae are neither

strongly hydrophobic nor hydrophilic (a hydropho-

bic material has a water contact angle of >90�).

These values were later confirmed with models

(i.e., water contact angle of the setal surface is

most likely between 70� and 90�; Badge et al. 2014).

Unlike setae, gecko toe pads are superhydrophobic

(water contact angle ca. 160�) and have very low

contact angle hysteresis (i.e., the angle a surface is

tilted to induce a water droplet to roll; Autumn and

Hansen 2006; Liu et al. 2012). These two properties

make it very hard to wet the gecko toe pad, as water

is suspended above the setae (known as the Cassie–

Baxter wetting state; Cassie and Baxter 1944; Fig. 3),

and rolls off when the toe is tilted by only 2–3� in

almost any orientation (Autumn and Hansen 2006;

Liu et al. 2012). When pressed into water, an air

plastron forms around the superhydrophobic gecko

toe pad and hydrophobic skin (Stark et al. 2013;

Fig. 3). When removed from water, the toe and

skin are dry, and only if the air plastron is broken

does the pad and skin become wet (Badge et al.

2014; Stark et al. 2014a).

Superhydrophobicity is a product of surface

chemistry and surface roughness. When coated

with a hydrophobic polymer or chemically treated

to remove the surface layer of unbound lipids, struc-

turally rough gecko toe pad sheds did not wet with

water droplets (Badge et al. 2014; Stark et al. 2016b).

Moreover, sheds treated with a hydrophobic polymer

did not wet in high RH (100% for 3–4 days) or when

submerged (7–8 h at 11.95 kPa pressure). Instead,

live gecko toes, untreated separated setal mats, and

toe pad skin sheds wet when agitated in a wet envi-

ronment for extended periods of time (Pesika et al.

2009; Stark et al. 2012, 2014b), when exposed to

100% RH for 3–4 days (Badge et al. 2014), when

the surface tension of water is reduced (Stark et al.

2014a), or when setal surface chemistry is manipu-

lated (Badge et al. 2014; Stark et al. 2016b).

Transition from dry toe pads (Cassie–Baxter wet-

ting state) to wet toe pads (Wenzel wetting state;
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Wenzel 1936; Fig. 3) is not favorable for gecko ad-

hesion, where geckos with wet toe pads slip and fall

from substrates (Stark et al. 2012, 2014a,b). Wetting

of manipulated toe pad sheds (polymer coated,

plasma stripped), however, does not result in a loss

of adhesive performance (Badge et al. 2014). The rea-

son for this discrepancy is unclear. Unexpectedly, the

Wenzel wetting regime is the thermodynamically sta-

ble wetting state of gecko toe pads (Badge et al. 2014),

suggesting that either gecko toe pads are unable to

retain a stable Cassie–Baxter state, there is no func-

tional need to maintain this extreme anti-wetting

state, or there is a biological tradeoff that limits the

stability of gecko toe pad superhydrophobicity.

Gecko–substrate adhesive interface and
capillary adhesion

Gecko spatulae make direct adhesive contact with

the substrate a gecko clings to. However, thin water

layers from atmospheric humidity are always present

on surfaces (Huber et al. 2005), and these water

layers may disrupt or enhance adhesion between

gecko setae and a substrate. Enhancement stems

from capillary adhesion, which is not only dependent

on ambient humidity, but also dependent on wetta-

bility of the contacting substrates (i.e., hydrophilic

substrates promote capillary adhesion) and time

(high shear or pull-off rates limit the number of

capillary bridges that have time to form). The role

of capillary adhesion, if any, on gecko adhesion has

been debated for years (Hiller 1968; Autumn et al.

2002; Huber et al. 2005; Sun et al. 2005; Kim and

Bhushan 2008; Niewiarowski et al. 2008; Pesika et al.

2009; Prowse et al. 2011; Puthoff et al. 2010, 2013;

Tao et al. 2015).

Direct probing of the adhesive interface between a

gecko toe and a sapphire substrate shows no trace of

water, even after depositing a thin film of water on

the substrate (Hsu et al. 2012). This suggests that the

gecko plastron expels even monolayers of water at

the adhesive interface, and that capillary adhesion is

not possible. Experimental investigation supports

this result, as adhesion of setal mats increases as

shear rate increases, and adhesion is substrate insen-

sitive (i.e., capillary adhesion should be negligible at

high shear rates and on hydrophobic substrates;

Puthoff et al. 2010). However, several experimental

and theoretical studies find that gecko adhesion is

enhanced in high humidity, a result typically charac-

teristic of capillary adhesion (Huber et al. 2005; Sun

et al. 2005; Kim and Bhushan 2008; Niewiarowski

et al. 2008; Pesika et al. 2009). Although reduction

in setal modulus at high humidity may drive this

result, a gecko-inspired synthetic model, where pillar

stiffness was fixed (Stark et al. 2016a), and a theo-

retical model where stiffness was not altered (Kim

and Bhushan 2008), report increased adhesion as

humidity increases. Taken together, it appears nei-

ther capillary adhesion nor material changes of the

setae fully explain the adhesive performance of

geckos in humid conditions.

Whole animal adhesive performance in
wet and humid conditions

Geckos apply a normal and shear load to engage and

align their adhesive setae (Autumn et al. 2000, 2006).

Fig. 3 Two different gecko toes, on the same gecko (Gekko gecko), one in the Cassie–Baxter wetting state (i.e., water drop is

suspended above the toe pad) and one in the Wenzel wetting state (i.e., water has infiltrated the toe pad; A). Undisturbed gecko toes

maintain an air plastron when submerged in water (arrows highlight where water dimples and bends around the toes; B).
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Consequently, geckos who have naturally placed all

four of their feet adhere better than those who were

not allowed to naturally position their feet (Stark

et al. 2012). However, when a substrate is wet with

water, natural loading does not improve adhesion.

Specifically, geckos tested on a glass substrate wetted

either with water droplets (simulating rain) or a

thick water layer (ca. 0.5 cm), did not adhere better

after natural alignment, and overall, shear adhesion

on wet glass (misted or submerged) was significantly

lower than on dry glass (Stark et al. 2012). Single

spatula pull-off force was also lower on a wet hydro-

philic substrate (Huber et al. 2005), as was normal

adhesive force of setal arrays tested underwater

(Pesika et al. 2009). When a live gecko’s toes are

wet (i.e., Wenzel wetting state), adhesion remains

low regardless of natural positioning or substrate

wetting condition (dry, misted, submerged; Stark

et al. 2012), unlike toe pad skin sheds where wetting

state (Cassie–Baxter or Wenzel) did not have a sig-

nificant effect on adhesion (Badge et al. 2014).

Failure of the live animal adhesive system in wet

conditions is surprising given that many species of

gecko are native to the tropics. Furthermore, the

extreme hydrophobicity of the gecko toe pad sug-

gests that water should be easily shed from the ad-

hesive toes. By remodeling the experimental

conditions above to mimic wet vegetation natural

to a gecko’s environment (i.e., wet hydrophobic sub-

strates), the substantial reduction of adhesive perfor-

mance live geckos experience when tested on wet

hydrophilic glass disappears. Geckos naturally posi-

tioning their feet on a wet hydrophobic substrate

(octadecyltrichlorosilane self-assembled monolayer

[OTS-SAM] formed on the surface of glass) and

commercially available acrylic, which is intermedi-

ately wetting, suffer no loss in adhesive performance

compared to adhesion on these substrates when dry

(Stark et al. 2013). This suggests geckos can cling

well to most wet vegetation in their environment.

Although capillary bridging via nano-bubbles has

been proposed as a mechanism to explain underwa-

ter adhesion in geckos (Peng et al. 2014), relatively

simple thermodynamic models of the work of adhe-

sion between experimental substrates and a gecko-

like substrate are sufficient to support whole animal

adhesion results (Stark et al. 2013). Thus, while

nano-bubbles cannot be ruled out, it appears contact

between the experimental substrates and gecko setae

are a function of basic thermodynamic principles.

When geckos are tested on polytetrafluoroethylene

(PTFE; commercially known as TeflonTM) geckos ad-

here better than expected on wet PTFE than dry.

Thermodynamic models of the work of adhesion

do not accurately predict the magnitude of this ef-

fect, though they do predict the behavior (i.e., higher

adhesion in water than air). Further investigation of

this phenomena suggests that the inherent surface

roughness associated with PTFE is not the primary

cause of improved adhesive performance in water,

nor is the level of surface fluorination (although

this does influence whole animal adhesive perfor-

mance on fluorinated substrates in air; Stark et al.

2015a). Collectively, this suggests that the lower than

expected adhesion values of live geckos in air on

fluorinated substrates is more surprising than their

adhesive performance on wet fluorinated substrates

(Stark et al. 2015a). Similar results were reported

when testing adhesion of a PTFE gecko-inspired syn-

thetic underwater (Izadi et al. 2012). In addition to

fluorinated substrates, live geckos also adhere better

to submerged polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) than

dry PDMS (Stark et al. 2015c). The mechanism for

this remains unclear, but is supported by thermody-

namic adhesion models and experimental results of a

simplified system (i.e., PDMS–PDMS contact in air

and water; Defante et al. 2015; Stark et al. 2015c).

Although substrate wettability clearly influences

the ability of live geckos to adhere to wet substrates

in pristine laboratory conditions, several other envi-

ronmental factors may also influence gecko adhesion

on wet substrates, particularly in their natural envi-

ronment. For instance, large-scale roughness, like

that at the scale of wet leaves and bark (modeled

with PDMS), reduces whole animal adhesive perfor-

mance of geckos when these substrates are wetted,

although, interestingly, shear adhesion is dependent

on the orientation of roughness patterns (Stark et al.

2015c). Furthermore, as shown in experimental trials

with live animals and thermodynamic models of the

work of adhesion, the adhesive toe pads must remain

dry to take advantage of the interaction between the

superhydrophobic toe pad and the hydrophobic sub-

strate (i.e., retain the air plastron; Stark et al. 2012,

2013). If this property is disrupted by wetting the

toes (i.e., transition from Cassie–Baxter to Wenzel

wetting regime), altering the surface of the setae

(e.g., adsorption of anionic surfactant), or changing

the surface tension of water via a surfactant, geckos

cannot generate enough shear adhesive force to sup-

port their body weight (Stark et al. 2014a). In the

instance that gecko toe pads become wetted natu-

rally, geckos can self-dry their toes by taking steps

on dry substrates in ca. 15 min (acrylic or glass; Stark

et al. 2014b).

While much work on whole animal adhesive per-

formance has focused on geckos in wet conditions

(misted and flooded substrates), whole animal
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adhesion of geckos in humid environments has also

been studied. In response to two contradicting stud-

ies (Losos 1990; Bergmann and Irschick 2005),

Niewiarowski et al. (2008) measured adhesive perfor-

mance of geckos in a range of humidity and tem-

perature set points. The results of this study show

that gecko adhesion increases as RH increases, but

only at low temperature (12�C). At 32�C there was

no difference in adhesive performance at the extreme

humidity set points (30% and 80% RH;

Niewiarowski et al. 2008). This result is partially

supported by the results of a gecko-inspired syn-

thetic tested in the same conditions (Stark et al.

2016a).

Gecko locomotor performance and
behavior in a wet environment

Most geckos are sit-and-wait predators (Vitt 1983;

Persaud et al. 2003, although see Henle 1990; Gil

et al. 1994; Werner et al. 2004, 2011; Aowphol

et al. 2006; H�odar et al. 2006 for examples of broad

foraging strategies), thus they need to cling well to

substrates while waiting for prey, but they also need

to sprint quickly to catch prey, and run away from

predators or conspecifics (Short and Petren 2008).

To investigate how geckos adhere while moving in

wet and humid environments, temporary adhesion

(Gorb 2008) was estimated by measuring maximum

sprint speed. Previous work shows that adhesive per-

formance while clinging reduced with every step a

gecko took on glass misted with water, to the point

where a gecko should not be able to support its body

weight after four steps (Stark et al. 2012). In con-

trast, when induced to run along horizontal and ver-

tical tracks misted with water, maximum sprint

speed did not differ on wet and dry substrates (glass

and acrylic) in five species of gecko after taking more

than two full strides (Stark et al. 2015b). In fact, in

some cases speed appeared to increase on wet sub-

strates when compared with dry (Stark et al. 2015b).

The same results were repeated when the distance a

gecko ran increased from 1 to 2 m (Garner et al.

2017).

The reason for the discrepancy between clinging,

walking, and running is unclear, but may be related

to rate-dependent adhesion and/or gecko behavior.

First, gecko setae show rate-dependence, where fric-

tion and adhesion increase as sliding velocity

increases (Gravish et al. 2010; Puthoff et al. 2010,

2013). This increase in adhesion may help geckos

gain traction and speed in challenging conditions

like misted substrates. Second, behavior and perhaps

ecology may play an important role in running speed

on wet substrates. For instance, frequency of stop-

ping during a 1 m run differed across species, where

those who ran fast on wet substrates (i.e., Phelsuma

dubia and Gekko gecko, both native to the tropics)

tended to stop more than those that did not (Stark

et al. 2015b). Only one species from an arid habitat

(Chondrodactylus bibronii) slipped on 1 and 2 m long

misted running tracks (Stark et al. 2015b; Garner

et al. 2017). During runs, toe pads of all five gecko

species did become wet, however there was no sig-

nificant effect of running orientation or substrate

type on propensity to wet. Instead, toe pad wetting

appeared to occur randomly, though more fre-

quently in one low-climbing temperate species

(Rhacodactylus auriculatus; Stark et al. 2015b).

The discrepancy between clinging, walking, and

running is further compounded by the fact that we

have very little knowledge of how geckos behave and

interact with their environment. Some antidotal

reports and observations suggest that geckos hide

or reduce activity in the rain, however others report

that geckos remain active on wet vegetation in the

rain (Marcellini 1971; Werner 1990). These results

may be further confounded when considering addi-

tional environmental factors like temperature, wind,

and even predators (Marcellini 1971; Lopez-Darias

et al. 2012).

Gecko-inspired synthetic adhesives

For nearly 20 years, engineers and material scientists

have fabricated gecko-inspired synthetic adhesives

that range from polymer micropillars and nanopil-

lars, carbon nanotubes, polymer sheets, and hydro-

gels, to the more complex electrically and

magnetically actuated pillar systems (Sitti and

Fearing 2003a; Yurdumakan et al. 2005; Gorb et al.

2007; Kim and Sitti 2006; Aksak et al. 2007; Del

Campo et al. 2007; Ge et al. 2007; Greiner et al.

2007; Northen et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2009; Murphy

et al. 2009a,b; Boesel et al. 2010; Bartlett et al. 2012;

Chen et al. 2012; Izadi et al. 2012; Jin et al. 2012;

Drotlef et al. 2014; Heepe et al. 2014; King et al.

2014; Guo et al. 2015; Li et al. 2018; Yi et al.

2018). Although many synthetics can resist incredible

shear and adhesive forces in pristine laboratory con-

ditions, performance of these adhesives in real-world

scenarios, such as in wet or moist conditions, is rel-

atively limited. Considering the number of robotic,

biomedical, commercial, and industrial applications

for these synthetics, there has been an increasing

demand for gecko-inspired synthetics that can retain

adhesion in wet environments.
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Effect of RH on synthetic adhesive performance

Like live geckos and their adhesive elements (setae,

spatulae), the amount of atmospheric water in the

air can have direct consequences for the adhesive

performance of gecko-inspired synthetics. However,

unlike the gecko, most synthetics do not undergo

changes in surface chemistry, material stiffness, or

swelling in humid environments, and rather are im-

pacted directly by interfacial interactions between the

gecko-inspired synthetic, water layers, and substrate.

In support of the role water layers play on gecko-

inspired synthetics adhering in variable RH, several

studies have shown humidity-dependent adhesive

performance. For instance, a PDMS gecko-inspired

synthetic comprised of angled micropillars showed a

peak in frictional forces when tested in intermedi-

ately humid environments, followed by a sharp drop

as RH approached 80% (Cadirov et al. 2017).

Polymethylmethacrylate and PTFE gecko-inspired

synthetics also exhibited frictional force plateaus

around 60–80% RH (Grewal et al. 2016).

Few studies test adhesion at levels >80% RH,

where thicker water layers adsorbed on substrate sur-

faces may disrupt the van der Waals-based adhesive

system. This is supported by a theoretical model that

shows a distinct drop in adhesion force after 80%

RH when adhesion takes place on a hydrophilic sub-

strate, but not a hydrophobic substrate (Kim and

Bhushan 2008). Interestingly, a polyurethane (PU)

mushroom-tipped synthetic showed an increase in

shear adhesion as RH increased from 30% to 70%,

and then sharply dropped at 80% RH. However, this

relationship is temperature dependent, where adhe-

sion only increases with humidity at low tempera-

tures (12�C). At high temperature (32�C), humidity

had no effect on adhesion (Stark et al. 2016a).

Temperature has a direct effect on humidity (Peng

et al. 2017), and the influence this coupled effect has

on gecko and gecko-inspired synthetic performance

remains unclear.

Synthetic adhesive performance underwater

The presence of a thick interfacial water layer gener-

ally reduces both normal and shear adhesion of

micropillared and nanopillared synthetics tested un-

derwater due to van der Waals interference and lu-

brication effects (Izadi et al. 2012; Kizilkan et al.

2013; Drotlef et al. 2014; Heepe and Gorb 2014;

Soltannia and Sameoto 2014; Ko et al. 2017).

However, attempts to optimize underwater adhesion

have led to the exploration of several new design

parameters. For example, hydrophobic gecko-

inspired synthetics adhere more strongly underwater

than hydrophilic synthetic adhesives (Soltannia and

Sameoto 2014). This is hypothesized to be the result

of trapped air bubbles that introduce dry contact

between the synthetic and substrate, capillary adhe-

sion effects, and potential suction effects (Hosoda

and Gorb 2012; Kizilkan et al. 2013; Heepe and

Gorb 2014; Soltannia and Sameoto 2014).

Hydrophobic gecko-inspired synthetics provide a po-

tentially fruitful direction for reversible underwater

adhesive design, however, in some hydrophobic

materials (i.e., PDMS) surface molecule rearrange-

ment can lead to locally trapped water molecules

that interfere with dry adhesion (Defante et al.

2015). Material-specific factors such as surface en-

ergy have also been proposed to explain irregularities

in adhesive performance among certain hydrophobic

synthetics tested underwater (De Souza et al. 2008;

Izadi et al. 2012). Furthermore, like the gecko,

gecko-inspired synthetics can also be substrate de-

pendent (i.e., perform best underwater on interme-

diately wetting and hydrophobic substrates; Estrada

A and Lin 2017), which can limit application

potential.

Attempts to uniformly increase adhesion in

completely wetted and submerged environments

have led to designs that combine gecko-inspired

dry adhesives and chemically-based wet adhesives.

Coating the pillars of gecko-inspired synthetics

with a mussel-inspired chemical adhesive has repeat-

edly shown to increase underwater adhesion by in-

troducing a chemical medium that expels water

molecules to form bonds to multiple types of surfa-

ces (Lee et al. 2007; Glass et al. 2009; Zhao et al.

2017). However, the introduction of a chemical ad-

hesive mechanism has diminished the repeatability

(attachment and subsequent detachment) quality of

traditional gecko-inspired synthetics. Recently, efforts

to correct this have led to UV-sensitive adhesives

that chemically detach under the presence of UV

light (Ma et al. 2018). However, complexity brings

with it inherent scalability concerns that are com-

mon with bio-inspired technology (Liu et al. 2017).

Synthetics as a model to understand the natural

adhesive system

Although derived from the study of the natural sys-

tem, gecko-inspired synthetics can illuminate details

about the mechanisms of the biological system by

creating a bidirectional pathway of knowledge. For

example, a polymer bead model suggests that slight

differences in gecko setal stalk material properties aid

adhesion at high humidity (Endoh et al. 2018).

Similarly, synthetic nanofilms were used as a gecko
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spatula mimic to understand water molecule me-

chanics and surface chemistry at the nanoscale

(Peng and Chen 2011). Through direct comparative

experimental methods, gecko-inspired synthetics

have shown performance similarities to the natural

system in environments of varying humidity and

temperature (i.e., adhesion increases as humidity

increases, but only at low temperature; Stark et al.

2016a). Interestingly, deviation between the natural

and the synthetic systems (i.e., at low temperature

and high humidity geckos outperform the gecko-

inspired synthetic) has proven fruitful for the

generation of new research questions focused on

uncovering the fundamental mechanism responsible

for these differences.

Outstanding questions

Investigation of the role water plays on gecko adhe-

sive performance has primarily focused on mecha-

nistic explanations for adhesion in wet and humid

environments at the level of setal mats and live ani-

mals. In synthetic analogs, focus has been driven by

the desire to create a strong, reversible underwater

adhesive. While these studies have formed an impor-

tant foundation of information to build upon, there

are still several outstanding questions related to both

the natural and the synthetic systems. First, there

remains several discrepancies related to the adhesive

elements of the natural system, where setal mats,

sheds, and spatulae do not predict whole animal ad-

hesive performance. Furthermore, whole animal

clinging performance does not predict locomotor

performance or behavior while running. These

results call into question how environmental water

interacts with each element in the natural system,

which has significant implications for the ecology

and evolution of geckos and their adhesive toe

pads, as well as for improved synthetic design.

Future work should address how experimental meth-

ods differed in previous work, such as preloads and

rate of testing, to clarify if these differences are real

or an artifact of several different testing methodolo-

gies. Either answer would be interesting, as differ-

ences at each level of adhesion could lead to new

design principles and evolutionary and ecological hy-

potheses, and variation in load and rate control leads

to hypotheses about how geckos may control their

own preload and rate of adhesive application, per-

haps modifying either of these depending on local

conditions. Second, despite hundreds of synthetic

mimics made of carefully selected material, we

know surprisingly little about the material and struc-

ture of gecko setae, particularly in relation to how

water interacts with the setal material and surface

chemistry. Deeper exploration into the setal material

composition and organization will provide new de-

sign parameters for gecko-inspired synthetics. We

believe that techniques such as Nuclear Magnetic

Resonance spectroscopy and Atomic Force

Microscopy paired with Confocal Laser Scanning

Microscopy will be particularly helpful in achieving

this goal. Third, the role water plays at the adhesive

interface is unclear, in both systems, where capillary

or capillary-like adhesion, bubbles, and dry contact

all have been used to describe adhesive performance

in wet and humid conditions, yet none can seem to

fully describe all experimental results to-date. Careful

studies investigating the contact interface between

geckos and gecko-inspired synthetics are necessary

[e.g., using techniques like Sum Frequency

Generation (SFG) spectroscopy], and modified, con-

trolled synthetic adhesives may be particularly useful

for sequentially testing hypotheses about the adhesive

contact interface in wet conditions. Finally, despite

the gecko’s immense popularity, we know almost

nothing about how geckos interact with water in

their natural environment, if geckos native to habi-

tats with contrasting levels of RH and environmental

water differ at any level, nor how water interacts

with other common environmental parameters

(e.g., temperature, surface roughness). Broad,

multi-species characterization, experimentation, and

field-based observations are necessary to clarify these

large-scale questions about geckos. Most of these

next steps will require interdisciplinary teams that

take a broad approach to examine how geckos ad-

here in complex and dynamic environments. We be-

lieve that the current state of the field, both in terms

of the technology and the expertise available, are

primed to answer these unresolved and important

questions.
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